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VICTORIOUS TIRE FIGHTERS

GREETED WITH APPLAUSEDIAN RECIPROCITY

RAILROADS WILL

1ST PRIZE

v In Hoso 'Wagon Contest Held at
. Charlotte Yesterday Morning;
: ' .Time M 2 6 Seconds. .

r- - CharloftvMay 18. Amidst the ap
) .piause of the thousands of spectator! 1

s: who filled the grand stand and every
t available space from which the races
i could be viewed f the "Button"; Bose

team ,today captured the first prize in
the horse hose wagon contest by mak

i ing the ran in 29 and .2-- 5 seconds.. The
-- 'Capitoi;'' Cmptoy- - of Raleigh, : won

i, the second price, their record being 29
I S o seconds. The ''Atlantic" Hose team
i was evidently satisfied with the prises

they won yesterday in the quick steam
ing contest for they made bat little el

" fort to immortalize themselves in the
race today. Their time was 82 2 5 sec
onds. - s '

, ,

, . .Thousands of spectator,! lined along
I the shady sidewalks of South Church
- street and hundreds mora occupying
scats on the grand stand at the inter--,
section of South Church and East Sec--

ond streets witnessed the races, . which
were exciting from start to flr.Iah and

.: cheered those who made good records.
The official band in the bandstand crash-.- -
ed, ,into martial music whenever the wa

- ter the water gushed forth gladly from
the hone of triumphant racers who had
well-nig- h annihilated time. J
, Tomorrow morning-a- t 8:30 o'clock the
Interstate Horse Hook and Ladder con-

test '
will be held. This will conclude

the program of the tournament and the
. firemen will at once begin to make' preparations to return to their hoims.

D. Pant Awarded $600 Damages.

v Practically IRe entire session of Su-

perior Court yesterday was consumed
in the hearing of the case of O. D Paul

s va the Norfolk Southern Railroad Com-.part- y

and in which the plaintiff was fu-

sing for $2,000 for injuries received while
' he was in the employment of the defen- -

dant.' Considerable time Was taken np
in the hearing of the ' testimony of the
different witnesses and it was not nntil
late in the afternoon that the case was
given to the-jur- After being bat fori
ad hour or more they returned a ver-

dict awarding the plaintiff $600.

The case of Fulcher and Gaskins vs
Gaakmi was next taken up but was
continued until today. .... .''
Rheumatism Relieved in Six Hours

-- v

Dr. Detchon's relief for Rheumatism
usually relieves severest Cases in a few
hours. Its action upon the system is
remarkable and effective, It removes
at once the cause and the disease quick
ly disappears. First ins' reatly bene-

fits. 75c and 11.00. - S id by Bradham
Drug Co.

Says Churches Are Subsidized by the

;
' Hlch. '.' . ,

,' "The church today is largely confined

to one class of society and is pretty
thoroughly class conscious,

v savs Bis-

hop Williams of Michigan in the June
number of the American Mazarine.

"It only confines its work mostly to
the respectable classes, but it puts it-

self in a' position of dependence on the
well-to-do- . It accepts, without question
the 'tained money ' of 'wealthy male-faetor- a'

and inscribes their names over
the doors of Its bouses of worship and

its institutions of education and charity,
fawns upon them with the grace upon

its lips 'for what we are about to re-

ceive the Lord make us duly thankful,'
and often muzzles the mouths of the
prophets leit they offend the sources of
munificence and cheek the streams of
bounty upon which it depends. It regu- -

' larly applies a different end stricter
standard of moral .to the beggar who

ehall deemed worthy of Us charity
than it does to the patron who sits in

the front seat in the church, the vestry
and the ecclesiastical Irgialature. This

. is aa offense not only to the spirit of
democracy.lut to the new conscience

of the age."
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BUTTON" LOWER

WORLD'S RECORD

Won' First Prize In the Interstate
Race at Charlotte Yesterday,

v Time 2G 2 5 Seconds, r '
In the Interstate horse hpaejwagon rac-- e

held at Charlotte yesterday morning
the New-Ber- No. 1 Company, won the
first prize and also lowered the world's
record by making the run in 26 2-- 5 sec
undV. ,,:v:-,;-

! ';.:
'The kinston Company won the see

ond prize, making the run in 2? 2-- 5 sec-

onds wlila the Raloigh Company wen
the JbirJ ptize by making the run in

28 2-- 5 seconds. ; The, Atlantic hose wag-
on made the run in 30 3 5 seconds. .

: When the New Bern boys left this
city to attend the Firemen's tournament
they expressed their intention of re-

turning with all of the firBt prize money
in the contests which they entered and
they have kept their promise with one
exception, that being the long distance
engine contest, In two of the hose
wagon races the loal boys won the first
prize and also in the quick steaming
contest ; .

Immediately after the races yesterday
morning the New Bern Companies load
ed their paraphernalia on their special
car and yesterday afternoon bid fare-
well to the Queen City. . They will ar-

rive here" this morning jOn the east
bound train. ! ,

-- 4r-
Arrested For Selling Without License.

I

, Last night William White, a white
man, was arrested at Jacksonville, N.
C. by U. S. Deputy Marshal Lilley
charged with selling spirituous liquors
without a government license, on com-

plaint by doputy collector J, E. Camer-

on. The case was continued for the
government to May 23rd, and in de-

fault of a $150, justified'-- bond, White
was committed to the' Craven county
jail. Tha' hearing was Wore U. S.

Commissioner C. B. Hil'.V

Gentle horses for ladies
and Stylish rigs for men at
T-- 1 kT t"
uanieis-iNewDerr- yf iivery
Stable Somh Friftrt St.

Memories Dear.

The following was received by the
Journal from Rev. A, D. Belts, with
request ' to publish. Uncle Belts, is
known and loved by many all over this
section and bis memoir will be read with
interest; ;

Years ago I sat with an old couple in

their little home near New Bern. A

middle aged daughter was their main
stay for this life,
. I saw her coming toward the house,
holding one hand in the other. I Kent
to meet her, she had cut one hand badly
I told her to bring me something to
wrap it up, and not let ber parents see

it, She soon brought me some clean
white rags. As I bound up the hand,
she looked down and, 'mighty coarse
bands," With tears in my eyes and
deep emotion in my heart, I said, They
are beautiful hands to me, Yon
made them coarse by waiting on your
old father and mother.

I expect to see that old couple soon,
and talk with them about 'that good
daughter.

a: d. betts,
Greensboro, N. C.si

"
; Marriage Announcement.

The following invitations have been

received in the city by ; the friends of
Mr. Seymout Dennison.

Mr. and Mrs JaT.es W. Witten
request the ple asure of j our company

at the weddint reception of their
daughter Hazel. Bradford

r '. '
,, to

'

. ...
Mr, Augustus Seymour Dennison
Saturday evening, June the third

one thousand nine hundred and eleven
from nire until ten o'clock

"
Twenty five hundrtd and eighteen
Thirteenth Street Washington D. C,

Ceremony at eight o'clock.

FALLING HAIR

Can Easily Be Stopped ; Also Dan-

druff and Itching Scalp.

, It Parisian Sago doesn't stop falling
hair.' itching scalp, and eradicate dan-drtjl- T

In two weeks Brsdna'm Drug Co.,
stands ready to refund your money
without argument of red tape or any
kind. iv'"-

'

Parisian Sage will put a fascinating
' radiance into any woman's hair In a few
days. v

Susanna Calahan. of Hotel Royal,
Bucyrus, Ohio, on March 25, 1910. wrote
"Mother's hair began to corns out very
badly and her scalp was so sore It was

, very hard to do anything for it. -- Par-(

isian Sage proved a GRAND SUCCESS
every way. Her hair stopped coming

lout, dandruff all disappeared, soreness
all left the scalp and her hair is coming

t

in again very nicely." Large bottle 60

cents at Bradham Drug Co.

Bight Deaths Beported In Wash
ington City, ilotest May

Bine 1880. ' -

Washington. ' May 19 This is the
hottest May here sjnee 1880 and coupled
with the excessive humidity, it it swel-

tering er weather,, Eighty
even degrees is the announcement of

the Weather Bureau, but on the street
unofficial thermometers registered 92

and in some places 95 was registered,
Seres deaths, one a uicide.jpers di

rectly "attributed to heat prostrations.
All the way from the Rocky Moua

tains to the Atlantic coast stretches a
not wave, ' with temperature almost
breaking records iri various cities and
causing prostrations galore. From out
of the North Pacific, however,; relief is
Coming in a storm with considerably
cooler weather in its wake. This Btorm

moved east Thursday over the northern
plains States bringing high winds and
howersT It was scheduled by Weath

er Forsaater Bowie today to reach the
Mississippi Valley today. .It will be
followed says Professor Bowie, "by a
general break in the hot wave over the
Mississippi and Plains States within the
next 36 or 48 hours.'' The hot wave is
due to moderate in the eastern States
Saturday and "Sunday.' . ' -

Washington aad Richmond were yes-

terday the hottest places on the weath
er map, their official record running up
to 95 against Washington's seasonal
record breaking 94 a week ago. v

Balti-

more, Louisville, and other cities, How-

ever, were close competitors. The
street thermometers in the shade here
recorded 103 while one in the sun ran
up to 109. There was one heat prostra-
tion." " ,' .' 1

Board your horse at a Mod
ern Sanitary Stable. Daniels-Newberr- y

Live Stock Co.
South Front St.

V Megro Shot by Officer Dies.

George Green the negro man shot by
phlicemao Parker on the night of April
24th while he was trying to rob the cash
drawer at J. A. Boon's meaf market at
Five Points succumbed to bi; injuries at
Stewart's Sanatorium yesterday. The
Coroner summonned a jury and held an
autopsy over the body. On account
o? the lateness ef the hour in securing
the jury and the fact that several im
portant witnesses could not be secured
yesterday afternoon the-- autopsy was
delayed until this morning. .

Earliest Watermelons On Kecord. --

Candler, Fla, May 10-- The first car
of this season's watermelons was load-

ed here yesterday for New York mar-

kets,' It broke two records. The price
it brought is 400 end this is the earl-

iest date at which melons have ever
been shipped from here. The vines
were planted in January and covered
during the cold weather. ; -

Case Is Continued.

la the ease of Fulcher and Gaskins
vs Gaskins which was called in Superior
Court late Thursday afternoon, the at
torneys for the defendant asked for' a
continuance until the next tern of court
and this was granted.

Practically the entire session yester
day was taken up with the motion dock

et - Today ends a two week term.
There are still one or v two more minor
eases to be disposed of. ,

-

The June Wide World Magazine.

'The June Wide World is' sterling
numborand coo tains a mass of inter
esting and instructive information re
garding the four quarters of .the globe.
Mr. H. Hesketh Prichard continues his
enthralling account of the famous jour
ney he made"Across Unknown Labra-
dor:" Major Sjkee has another paper
on "The Wilds of Persia" and Mrs,
Fred Maturin contributes a third article
drseriptive of her "Trek Beyond the
Zambesi." John A. Hope) a hunter ot
international reputation, writes an ac- -

count of his adventures with the Cana-

dian' wolf and Mrs. L, M. Terry gives
'an extraordinary description of "The

Mysterious Cave-Dwelle- of Arizona,"
Dr. Mazimua Neuoiayer commences a
series of articles on dealing with '.'Un
explored Brazil" and there are a num-

ber of fine adventure stories. The illu-

strations are a striking feature of this
magazine and one wonders how It is pos-

sible to collect so many new and re-

markable photographs month after
month. The Wide World is the mot,
unique magazine on the newstanda to-

day. , t

B. P. S. Paint will make

The Lumber . Interests of Three

Southern States - Bitterly
Oppose the Bill.

' Washington, lilay 19th. Represents
lives of the lumber industry in Virgin-la- ,

North Carolina and South Carolina
appeared before the Senate Finance
Committee m opposition to the Canadi

" f Aan reciprocity bill.
; Geo, W Jones, of Norfolk, declared
that reciprocity "should not be built
up ay,hi expense of the one galluB saw
mill workers of the South,7' Others
who opposed the bill were W. B Roper,'
secretary of the North Carolina Pine
Association; A. R. Turnbull, and H.
ClayTunis, the North Carolina (umber
manufacturers. '

Mr, Jones characterized as absurd the
allegation that a lumber trust existed
and declared that in the laat 30 years
fully 80 per cent, of short leaf manu
facturers of Virginia, North Carolina
and South Carolina had failed because
pi inability to get together on prices
and because of keen competition.

WANTED-Age- nts to sell our,feaa, cof
fees, ppices, extracts, soap and baking
powder to "the consumer. Establish
weekly deliveries. Bond r.quired. Wag
on suppled for delivery service; and
liberal inducements to a hustler.- For
further particulars address, Grand
Union Tea Co,, 427-4- 29 Seventh St , N.
W., Washington, I). C.

Stanley Dead.

Mr. W. F." Stanley, a well-know- n

citizen and former mayor of this city,
died at his home on Bright' utreet Wed
nesday evening at 6,30 o'clock, after a
lingering illness of chronic lagrippe.
Mr. Stanles is survived by his wife
and two sons. Mr. Harold D. Stnnley.
Mrei W. F. Stanley, Orange, Tex , and
Mr. Hattie Scarboro, a daughter.

The Kinston Free Press 18th.

Superior Court Comes to a close.

Craven County Superior Court which
has been in session here durinz. the
past two .weeks for the trial of civil
cases came to a cl se yesterday after
noon.

Practically the entire session yester
day was taken up with the motion
docke( and no cases were tried

In the case of Miss Catherine Wag
ner vs the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad
Company in which(tht plaintiff was
suing for damages for injuries received
while she was a passenger on the de-

fendant's train, several months ago and
in which the jury awarded her. $510,

the judge decided that this amount was
excessive and reduced it to $340. .

Your lawn will present --a
more sightly appearance by
the application of ; a Phila-

delphia Lawn Mower. J. S.

Basnight Hdw., Co. Phone
99, 67 S. Front St.

To Change Inauguration Day.

Washington, May 19-- The fight to
change the date for inaugurating the
President and Vice President has begun
in the Senate. A joint resolution was
introduced by Mr. Gallinger fixing the
date on the last Thursday of April in

stead of March 4th, as heretofore, JU

is proposed to submit an amendment to
the Constitution (or ratification by the
States making the suggested change
effective. A similar resolution has been
offered in the House.'

- - Chief Justice aa Referee.

Washington-- , May 19 Chief Justice
White of the United States Supreme
Court has been selected by Panama and
Costa Rica to settle the long-standi-

boundary
x
dispute between thoae two

countries. ; : ; " i

The June Strand Magazine.

The June Strand upholds its reputa-
tion for being one of the rrfost varied
magaainvs published.', An article which
should especially attract women is one
called "The creation of a Venus." In
order to build up this perfection of fern
nine beauty an English artist has ta.

ken the most perfect feature from
number of famous beauties 'and "crea
ted a modern Venus or surpassing
loveliness. The portraits from wh'ch
this Venus has baen "built up" are
given in color and add to the attractive
ness of the subject. Other articles in
the June Strand which will attract are

Who Wiite 'Wall"Women Plays.'"
Street: Its History and Romance," and
"Uncle Sam's Humor." The fiction is
excellent, and Inrlniles stories ty Bar-

ry Pain, Austin Philips, Randolph Bed-

ford, Arthur Morrison and C. C.

WHER E IT

'

-
WILL RUN

,t

The Eastean Eud of the Great
... Central Highway Has

Been Mapped Out
Lexington, N. C., May 20. Dr. Jo

seph Hyde Pratt, State Geologist, and
member of the executive committee of
khe Central Highway Association baa
filed his report with chairman Varner;
mapping out the eastern half ef the
highway. The highway will be .built us
mapped out, provided that the towns
through which it is to pass, and the Co.
Commissioners of the various counties
do their parts. Otherwise the route
named may be changed.

Dr. Pratt and his associates recom
mended that the highway run from Ral
eigh to Smithfield, passing through Gar
ner. Auburn and Clayton, several rela- -

tions will be required in order to cut
down grades. From Smithfield to Golds- -

boro, the highway will follow the pres-

ent public road via Princeton. The
road must be straightened, widened
and several bad grades eliminated.
From Goldsboro to Kinston the high-

way will follow the regular road, via
LaGrange, Fields, Falling. Creek; ssv--
relations required. From Kinston1 to
New Bern, the route will go down the
Neuse River to Fort Barnwell and via
Jasper to New Bern. From New Bern
to Beaufort harbor two routes are pro-
posed and both are recommended, one
via Newport and down the east shore
of Newport river to Beaufort, and. the
other a direct route from Newport to
Morehead City.

Several deviations are suggested by
Dr. Pratt as beinc very desirable, es
pecially that of running the highway to
New Bern from Kinston, following
oiosely the Trent river road through
Jones-county.- ' If mean are provided
this will be included as part of the high-
way and so mapped- out.

....u3 igun a j iii i.iciri n hi v
over this part of the route i.ext week.
Three engineers will te dtnled from
the United States cfhVe of public roads
for service along the line and will be
at work within 30 days.

WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS

Have you neglected your Kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous ays
tern and eaused trouble with your kid-

neys and bladder? Have you pains .in
loins, side, back, groins and bladder?
Have you a flabby appearance of the
face, especially under the eyes? Too fre
quent a desire to pass urine? If so, Wil-

liams' Kidney Pills will cure you-- at

Druggist, Price 60c. Williams' M'f 'g.
Co., Prop., Cleveland, O.

Officer Parker Exhonorated.

After holding an autopsy over the
body of George Green, the colored man
who was shot, by policeman Parker a
few weeks ago while he was attempting
to burglarize Boom's meat market at
Five Points and who died at Stewart's
sanitorium Thursday morning, the cor-

oner's jury rendered a verdict that the
deceased came to his death from the
effects of a shot wound inflicted by an
officer in discharge of hit duty and that
no bUme was attached to the officer
for firing upon the deceased.

When the officer fired upon the ne-

gro he waa advancing toward him and
made no attempt to halt when ordered
to do so. It waa discovered after he
had been shot that he bad on his person
a deadly weapon, to-w- it; a large knife
and it is more than probable tint lie
WJuld have ued this if the opportuni-
ty had been a(Tarda! him. H

jfiWBBps

It shofely Is good and
itsoodaU the time
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Hundreds of People Thronged

. Pfatfrm at Union Station

Yesterday Afternoon Await-

ing The Arrival of The Vic-.- .'

tors.

Becepou To .Be Giveu In Their
Honor Tuesday Night. Place
of Next Tournament Not Decid

ed Upou. Firemen Pleased
With Their Visit.

AmidBt the tumultuous applause of
several hundreds enthusiasts, the blow-
ing of whistles, the playing of a band
and the ringing of bells, New Bern's
two victorious fire companies, the "At-lantic-

and the "Buttons"" returned
home last night from the tournament at
Charlotte where they captured three of
the first prizes in the contest) which
they entered and twosecond prizes. '

The paraphernalia and the horses
which were used by the companies ar-

rived in the city yea'erday morning in
marge of Chief G. Y. Herrington, but
the members of the two companies did
not leave Charlotte until last night and
failed to make connections with the
early train. During the afternoon the
"Button" Company's engin which
holds the world's record of 2.03 1 was
decorated in the company's colors of
blue and white and it together with
"Ben HurstV'the horse which took first
money in both the hose wagon races
were carried up to greet the victors
upon theirreturn, Hundreds of enthus
iasts, both male and female were on
hand to welcome home the hoys who
won so much honor for New Bern and
their greeting was both vociferous and
cordial.

The following is a list of the members
of the two companies who participated
in the tournament and who returned
home last evening: Atlantic Company
Messrs. T. Laasiter, Gene Williams, W

F. Richardson, Ephram Brinson, Casey
Seifert, Jamie Tolson, Collin Parson,
Tom Smith, Sam Coward, Carlyle Bar-

ker, Johnnie Parker. Amos Thomas and
Matthew Hall. Button Company; G.

Y. Harrington, R. C. Whitley. T. D.
Davis, Roy Tucker, Don Sparrow, Ul- -

rich Mitchell, E. F. Smallwood, Claude
White. Jack Simpson' and Tom Gillikin.
Each member of the two companies ex-

pressed themselves as being thoroughly
Blessed with the treatment they receiv-

ed while in the "Queen City "and spoke
especially of the hospitality of the fire
companies at that place.

Tuesdiy night the members of the
two companies will be given a recep-

tion by the citizens of the city.
Up to the time of their departure

from Charlotte the place of the next
tournament had not been decided upon.
Several cities are trying hard to'get it
but it is more than probable that it will
either go to Greensboro or to Wintttn
Salem. ,

The Charlotte record stands. At
lantic first prize quick steaming, second,
long distance. Button, first in eUale
horse hore wagon first in interstate
horse hose wagon, New Bern Companies
second prize in parade. ' Three first
prizes, two second prizes out of five
entries, o

Wants U. S. to Protect Birds.

Washington. May 20th Fader al con-

trol of all interstate traffic will be ap
plied to the game birds in the United
States, if a bill introduced in the Sen
ate by Senator McLean, of Connecti-
cut, becomes law. Senator McLean
proposes to declare a closed season of
two years on all migratory game birds
in the United States, and basis the con
stitutionality of his measure upon the
in teres' ate commerce jurisdiction of
the United States Government. ' '

The New York public library, the lar
gest and most expensive in the world,
will be dedicated on Wednesday by

President Taft and a distinguished gath
ering, :

N

v 1 BELLAIR NOTES. .

!

Notwithstanding the dust and dry-

ness corn is doing well and growing fast,
cotton not a good stand, and some of it
is dying. The, strawberry crop is short
and drying up on, the vines. ;, ,

The people generally, are healthy and
ought to be happy, with a plenty to do

and enough to eat thns far. ;

. We are moving around Bellair for
the Farm-Lif-e School not Far from us.
We want to see the farmer boy the best
trained boy in the State or nation, and

who this is 'the case we will eeethe
"dessert blossom as the rose" and mora

iritn of the type of Luther. Burbank
wil( develop in our country and we will
ftfranii Miilif in faA th tmfntr mill.

. . . . .' i i i. i i
ions, ana enjoy ma privilege oi me
highest culture as well as the founds
tinn nf all real life and orocrreaa.

' . I

F RATE

Will Combine All Over Country to
Down the Two Ceat

Kate.

Washington, May 20-T- hat the rail-
roads of the country are preparing to
rpuke a combined fight against the val-
idity of State laws fixing passenger
rates at 2 cents a mile is announced by
the Interstate Commerce Commission.

Pending the presentation of the rail-

roads' case to the courts, the commis-
sion, dospite its openly expressed dis-

approval of the custom has given the
carriers permission to make through
rateBon interstate traffic higher than
the sura of a combination of local fares
between the same points until May' 1st.
1912.

is of the opinion
that the custom of charging one rate
per mile for intrastate traffic and a
higher rate per mile for interstate traff-

ic is indefensible," declared the com-
mission! "If the interstate business
were in all cases performed by the use
faster trains or comfortable cars and a
longer time limit on tickets, some justi-
fication would exist for the payment of
higher fares; such is not the case.- '

"While the interstate fares through
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Michigan,
for instance, are all made upon a 2 cent
scale, the interstate fares between this
territory are made on a scale
whenever it is practicable te do so."

Is Cleaner Than Carpet
Paint you r floor around the border of

the room with L. & M. Floor Paint
Costs about 50 cents.

It gives a bright varnished finist.
Cover the center of the room with

your home made carpet rug. Looks
splendid

t

Get it from Gaskill Hdw. & Mill
Supply Co. w '

Near Beer Licenses May Be Issued.

Near-bee- r licenses may be issued for
the month of June, Attorney General
Bickett having made a ruling to this
effect. The state and county licenses
expire May 31, but the federal licenses
do not expire until July 1, when the act
outlawing near-be- er and similar bever-
ages will go into effect. The' various
towns and cities will probably follow the
advice of the attorney general, and pro
rate the licenses for the month of June,

The following letter is being sent out
from State Treasurer Lacy's office;

"By the advice of the attorney gen
eral, Lhave decided to . rule that the
sheriffs will issue near-be- er license for
month of June and collect for only one
month. I do this on account of the con
flict in the law, but it must not be un--d

irstood, except when the law conflicts
that I will agree to even pro rate a 11

Cense."

farm School Site.

Whereas many of the farmers and
others of the 8th, township being con
vinced that in this township is the most
central and beat located place for the
Farm Life School of this county; and
whereas being further assured that
somewhere between Beech Grove church
on Washington road and Clarks station
on the N. & S. R. R is the beat place
in the township. Therefore citizens of
the locality mentioned offer two sites
for said school location one of 25 acre
on the road leading from Bellair to
Neuse adjoining the lands of J H Stev
enson, the others on Neuse road about
the junction of the Neuse and Clarks
roads, a 'site available with 25 or 60

acres if needed. Caswell branch is near
this locality and is a perennial stream
if irrigation should be desirable. This
latter site being right on the proposed
Central Highway of N. C and on)y a
mile from Clarks station.

These locations are in the midst of a
good citizenship, good farming lands,
good water as eastern N. C. affords,
near the latter site a good 60 feet rxk
well is now affor ling an abundant sup
ply of good water. "

Further if the Coast Line R. R. runs
a connecting line between New Bern
and Grifton; as has been surveyed, it
wdl run between these sites, aud not
far from either ot them, We therefore
offer these sites and urge their investi-
gation by the trustees of said Farm
Life School Being centrally located in
the advantage of any other township in
locality, being also near our city, friends
who mi.ht wish to patronize ths school

With the daily trains and hourly auto-

mobiles any person living near a rail
road can get to the proposed site in lcs
than an hour.

Respectfully Submitted,

I Any rernody that benefit dlgeatioa y0ur old hOUSe lOOk new,
ths nerves.

--4h. e nters rcqnlre nutrition. Side and OUt. J.b. Dasnight
V the i: m ion la paired, the nerve Hd'.V.. CO. Phone 99, 67 S.

reenters bucou.e anomlo, and treryous .

cviunj u tu irrontot. v
.
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